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EXTRAORDINARY MODE ABSORPTION AT THE ELECTRON
CYCLOTRON HARMONIC FREQUENCIES AS A TOKAMAK
ELECTRON TEMPERATURE DIAGNOSTIC
A. PACHTMAN,* S.M. WOLFE, I.H. HUTCHINSON (Plasma Fusion Center, Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, United States of
America)
ABSTRACT. An experimental study of Extraordinary mode plasma absorp-
tion at the semi-opaque second and third electron cyclotron harmonic frequencies
has been performed on the ALCATOR C Tokamak. A narrow beam of submillime-
ter laser radiation was used to illuminate the plasma in a horizontal plane, providing
a continuous measurement of the one-pass, quasi-perpendicular transmission. Ex-
perimental electron cyclotron absorption (ECA) data has been found to agree with
lowest significant order finite density and finite Larmor radius theoretical results.
ECA data has been used along with Tokamak electron density and magnetic field
data to determine local electron temperatures in the range 75 < T,(eV) 3300,
with a spatial resolution < 1 cm. Transmission during Lower Hybrid frequency
RF Heating and Current Drive remained unaffected by suprathermal electrons due
to their low density and the relativistic downshift of the absorption line. This
allowed the ECA technique to be used to measure the bulk plasma temperature
during Lower Hybrid RF Heating. A density dependent non-resonant attenuation
was observed which, when present, was taken into account in the data analysis.
1. Introduction
The practical importance of radiation phenomena in the electron cyclotron
resonance (ECR) range of frequencies was recognized early on in controlled thermo-
nuclear fusion research and throughout its development. Although cyclotron ab-
sorption studies relating to ECR Heating abound in the literature, there have been
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relatively few studies of expressly plasma diagnostic intent, and these have been
limited in depth and scope. In this paper, the unique plasma diagnostic capabilities
offered by electron cyclotron harmonic absorption in a hot, dense, Tokamak plasma
are demonstrated. The ranges of density, temperature, and frequency investigated
approach those expected for future high field ignition devices, under a variety of
reactor relevant conditions, such as during RF Heating and Current Drive.
For the conditions of this work, lowest WKB and finite Larmor radius (FLR)
order formulations [1,2] were found to be sufficient to describe absorption by a
Maxwellian plasma for semi-opaque second and third harmonics. For a semi-opaque
harmonic n> 2, the Extraordinary (X) mode optical depth
Tr,x = -ln(T,,x) < 1,
where T.,x is the transmission, is directly related to the electron density n,, electron
temperature T, and magnetic field Bt at the resonance location, via the factor
n,Te"/Bt'. This proportionality forms the basis for diagnosing the local plasma
temperature by measuring the plasma transmission, given data on the Tokamak
density and magnetic field, which are in general readily obtainable. The Tokamak
toroidal magnetic field varies in space as
R
Bt(r) = Bt(O) RR +r cos O
where, in ALCATOR C, R = 64 cm is the major radius, r = 16.5 cm is the minor
radius, and cos e = 1 in the toroidal midplane. Due to the narrow relativistic ab-
sorption linewidth for quasi-perpendicular propagation [1] and the spatial variation
of the magnetic field, an unambiguous position-frequency correspondence exists in
the plasma for the conditions of the present experiment, with a spatial resolution
of 1 cm or less for the absorption.
Furthermore, due to the low densities of suprathermal electron components
found in ALCATOR C, and the strong relativistic downshift of the absorption
line away from the central harmonic resonance frequency for these electrons, the
transmission remained unaffected by these components. This circumstance allowed
the transmission to be used as a bulk plasma temperature diagnostic during RF
injection.
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2. Experiment Configuration
Radiation near 700 GHz in the electron cyclotron harmonic frequency range
was produced by an optically pumped waveguide laser system located in the AL-
CATOR C cell on an enclosed laser table, adjacent to the Tokamak. Molecular laser
lines in Formic acid, HCOOH, and its deuterated analog, DCOOD, were used. A
novel FIR laser design was implemented which used a suspended counterweight to
balance the atmospheric force acting on the laser vacuum window, which also served
as the output coupler, so that laser cavity adjustments could be accomplished.
The experiment configuration and components are shown schematically in fig.
1. The probe radiation was transported from the laser to the Tokamak in free space
as a Gaussian beam, and was brought to a focus at the back wall of the plasma
chamber. There the radiation was coupled into a 1.4 cm diameter silver plated steel
waveguide assembly, which conducted the radiation out of the Tokamak. From the
device, the radiation was led in circular copper waveguide to an InSb photocon-
ductive detector. The collected radiation, which included the plasma emission, was
filtered by a triple metal mesh Fabry-Perot filter and a commercial low pass filter
prior to detection. The filters passed a band of approximately 50 GHz about the
laser frequency, which allowed third harmonic emission to be received from the cen-
tral 5 cm region of the plasma. Data produced by the experiment was digitized at
5 kHz, and archived by a VAX 11/780 computer. The high working frequency and
restricted diagnostic access conditions of the experiment represent a novel applica-
tion of overmoded circular metallic waveguide propagation. The high transmissions
measured for the various waveguide assemblies, with .4 < a(dB/m)< 1.3, result
from the relatively low losses of the characteristic modes of the circular metallic
waveguide.
The FIR probe beam was chopped at 100 Hz to distinguish it from the more
slowly varying plasma emission background also present in the signal. A portion
of the beam was diverted at the laser to a power monitor, which provided a power
reference signal. With these data, changes in the laser power were divided out of
the raw transmission, and the absolute plasma transmission was thereby obtained.
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Data was reduced by a "boxcar analyzer" routine which performed a synchronous
integration of the modulated raw transmission and reference data, and generated
plots of absolute transmission versus time.
Once the absolute plasma transmission at a given laser frequency was obtained,
the electron temperature at the location of the nth harmonic resonance was ex-
tracted using the fundamental njT,-'/Bt scaling of the X mode optical depth.
From the laser frequency and the toroidal field, the resonant position was calculated,
and the local density was obtained from multichord interferometer data. The local
temperature was then calculated from the measured optical depth. Furthermore,
with harmonic emission data which was simultaneously collected in the experiment,
information about the radiation temperature was deduced.
Each of the three experimentally measured parameters n,, Bt, and T,,x which
enter the electron temperature analysis introduces an uncertainty in the temper-
ature which results. The overall temperature uncertainties in the regime of this
work are in the 10% to 21% range for measurements in the interior plasma region
r < 12 cm, and in the 50% to 100% range for the edge temperature measurements,
due to the higher uncertainty in the density near the plasma edge. The range of
applicability of the experimental method is limited at low density and temperature
by a deteriorating accuracy due to low absorption. For absorptions of 10% or below,
a 5% uncertainty in the third harmonic transmission causes an uncertainty in the
temperature of 30% or greater [6]. Another limit is encountered at high density,
due to interference from Marfes [3]. A Marfe is a cold, high density plasma region
which forms near the plasma edge when the ratio of central electron density to
plasma current exceeds a threshold value. Marfes scatter submillimeter radiation
very efficiently due to the large density gradients present in the Marfe region. In
addition, a steady non-resonant attenuation was observed under certain conditions
which must be divided out of the transmission prior to obtaining the temperature.
When required, this additional analysis increased the third harmonic temperature
uncertainty by a factor of 1.4.
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3. Results
Cyclotron harmonic transmission measurements have been carried out for a
wide range of plasma conditions. Experimental transmission data with the third
harmonic located at the plasma center agrees with lowest significant order finite
density and FLR theoretical results, and follows the nT,/B' scaling from 1.2 to
12 x 1015 (cm- 3 keV 2 /(Tesla/cm)], as shown in fig. 2. Data in the range 1.5 < T.
(keV)< 3.3, .6 < ft,(10 1 4 cm- 3) < 3.1, and Bt = 8 and 9 Tesla have been included,
with temperatures obtained from Thomson scattering or second harmonic X mode
electron cyclotron emission (ECE). Experiment conditions are designated in the
legend as Ohmic Heating, or Lower Hybrid RF Heating or Current Drive, with
either molybdenum or silicon carbide limiters. Each point represents one set of
plasma conditions.
The above data may be presented in a manner which allows an evaluation of
the ECA transmission technique as a diagnostic of electron temperature. In fig. 3,
the central temperature obtained from third harmonic transmission data is directly
plotted versus the temperatures reported by Ruby laser Thomson scattering or
second harmonic ECE diagnostics on the same shots. Agreement is seen over the
range of temperatures and plasma conditions shown.
As one raises the toroidal field, the resonant layer at which wi.,r = 3wc for
a given line moves from inside of the toroidal axis (r < 0) to the outside (r > 0).
At still higher fields, the second harmonic layer enters the plasma from the inside
and moves toward the center, with a third harmonic transmission near unity. The
effect of translating the resonance layer across the plasma is demonstrated in fig. 4,
for the toroidal field variation 7.5 < Bt (Tesla)< 10.5 . Also shown for comparison
are Gaussian temperature profiles fit to Thomson scattering data at the lowest and
highest fields present in the data, for the intermediate density of 2.0 x 1014 cm- 3 .
The entire 75 eV to 3.5 keV range of temperatures in figures 3 and 4 was
measured by second or third harmonic cyclotron transmission with the same exper-
imental arrangement and measurement technique along a single horizontal chord.
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Unlike cyclotron emission based methods which are strongly affected by suprather-
mal emission during RF injection, cyclotron harmonic transmission measurements
are ideal for diagnosing RF heated plasmas. The transmission technique produces
continuous data, and features essentially local absorption. These attributes have
allowed the observation of Sawtooth and m= 1 MHD activities on the raw third
harmonic transmission signal. These behaved in a manner well correlated with other
diagnostics of MHD activity [6].
Temperature diagnostic operation during Lower Hybrid RF heating at 4.6 GHz
[4] is demonstrated in fig. 5, for densities in the range 1.6 < fe(10 4 cm-3 ) < 2.0,
RF powers in the range 500 < PRF(kW) < 700, and Molybdenum limiters. Tem-
peratures obtained from the 3wc transmission data are shown as a function of time,
along with Thomson scattering results. During the RF pulse the transmission data
indicates an increase of 360 eV over the pre-RF value. The effect of Lower Hybrid RF
Heating with Silicon Carbide limiters in plasmas with 1.2 < ft,(10 14 cm-3) <1.5,
Bt = 9 T, and 800 kW RF power is shown in fig. 6. Temperatures obtained
from 3wc transmission and Thomson scattering are plotted versus electron density,
for plasmas with RF injection and without. Under these conditions, a maximum
temperature rise of over 1 keV is observed.
If the RF power spectrum is not symmetric in k1l, net momentum is coupled to
the electron distribution, and a steady current can be driven solely by the action
of the Lower Hybrid waves [5]. Because of difficulties brought by low absorption
in the tenuous Current Drive plasma, transmissions during Current Drive are ob-
tained by averaging over the steady portion of the RF pulse, and over nominally
identical shots. For Current Drive flattop shots with 7r/2 phasing, Bt = 8 T,
3 < i,(1013 cm-3 ) < 8, and 125 < I,(kA) < 145, experimental transmissions were
observed to be within 3% of the expected values, consistent with the accuracy of
the measurements. In addition, no systematic difference was found between the
absorption during RF injected shots and comparable Ohmic Simulations, in which
the Ohmic current and density are programmed to duplicate Current Drive con-
ditions in the absence of RF. Such shots provide a direct comparison of discharge
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characteristics with and without the RF waves. Absorption of the suprathermal
component is thus less than the accuracy of the determination, if present at all.
This is in agreement with theoretical computations which indicate absorptions of
less than 1% for a wide variety of Maxwellian class distribution functions with a
tenuous, energetic electron population [6].
Application of the Equation of Transfer [7] during the beam modulation cycle
leads to a system of equations which relate the 3wc transmission and source function
to the measured emission and transmission signals and the plasma chamber wall
reflectivity [6]. Concurrent emission and transmission data thus allow a direct
determination of the source function or radiation temperature, Trd, to within a
constant calibration factor. The behavior of the radiation temperature is most
dramatic during RF heating, as shown in fig. 7, for the RF Heating run of fig. 5. Trd
was calibrated at 240 msec with T, derived from the 3wc transmission before the
RF pulse, when Trd and T, are nearly equal. During the RF pulse, a large increase
in the radiation temperature is observed relative to the thermal temperature, due to
enhanced emission from suprathermal electrons produced by the RF waves. After
the RF pulse terminates, the plasma quicdy re-thermalizes, and Trd once again
equals T..
Transmission through the plasma may be accompanied by an attenuation which
is independent of the occurrence of an nwc layer along the ray path. In ALCA-
TOR C, two types of non-resonant attenuation have been observed. The first is
associated with the appearance of a Marfe, as discussed previously. The second
type of non-resonant attenuation observed is constant during most of the shot at a
level of 5 to 30%, and is distinct from Marfe related effects. The attenuation scales
strongly with the maximum electron density reached during the shot, although
it exhibits little dependence on the instantaneous central density or temperature,
toroidal field, or RF injection conditions. Although the existence of a source of
non-resonant attenuation posed an additional complication in the analysis of trans-
mission data, the apparent weak dependence on the time evolution of central plasma
parameters and other conditions allowed a non-resonant correction to be obtained
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consistently for a given experiment environment, using a number of methods, and
applied to the transmission data. Methods of obtaining a non-resonant correction
factor for use in the temperature analysis included monitoring the transmission
of a non-resonant laser line, lowering the toroidal magnetic field by 10% to move
the resonance to a plasma region where near unity transmission is expected, and
comparisons with other temperature diagnostic data.
Due to physical constraints which arise from the experiment geometry, the
highly collimated probe beam was constrained to lie within 1 cm of the plasma
center. In this configuration a significant non-resonant attenuation cannot arise
due to plasma refraction [6]. To estimate the effect of possible turbulent edge
filamentation on the cyclotron harmonic transmission, the effect was treated as
a random walk refraction by filamentary density clumps [8] which appear in the
turbulence. Using this model, attenuations of up to 50% were obtained for various
values of the edge density, fluctuation level, and turbulent layer thickness [6]. It is
thought that edge turbulence may have caused the Gaussian probe beam to diverge
slightly, and that this divergence caused a decrease in the observed transmission
due to the small collection aperture accomodated by the constricted geometry of
ALCATOR C.
4. Conclusions
Extraordinary mode transmission measurements at the semi-opaque second and
third cyclotron harmonics are of unique diagnostic value in high temperature, high
density Tokamak plasma research. With standard electron density and magnetic
field data which are generally available in Tokamaks, the electron temperature can
be obtained with an accuracy, spatial resolution and range which is comparable to
the performance of existing temperature diagnostic techniques. Furthermore, with
emission data which is concurrently available in the ECA measurements, the scaling
of the radiation temperature may be directly obtained.
The fundamental physical principles governing the cyclotron absorption process
endow the ECA diagnostic scheme with numerous unique attributes which make it
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complementary to other temperature diagnostic methods. These include capabilities
which remain unaffected by a wide variety of generic Maxwellian class suprathermal
electron distributions, and performance which improves with increasing tempera-
ture. These characteristics make the ECA technique suitable for diagnosing RF
heated plasmas, and also qualify the ECA technique for use as a temperature di-
agnostic in future devices. The ECA technique can also be applied to measure the
local electron density, if temperature data is available, or local density-temperature
products if neither density nor temperature are available. Where the second har-
monic is semi-opaque, direct measurements of local plasma pressure may thus be
obtained. This technique has been used in measuring the local pressure near the
plasma edge, where neither accurate density nor accurate temperature data are
available.
A number of limitations on the use of the ECA technique stem from the same
physical and practical considerations which give the technique its usefulness. Imple-
mentation of the ECA temperature measurement technique requires a far infrared
source, and is dependent on the existence and accuracy of electron density and mag-
netic field data. The accuracy of the temperature determination degrades rapidly
for conditions of low density or temperature, due to the low absorption. Plasma
variations on the modulation timescale or faster are averaged out in the analysis,
and the analysis routine itself is sensitive to transient noise. These features make
the temperature diagnostic technique difficult to apply to very tenuous or noisy
plasmas, or to RF Current Drive plasmas, which are are generally both noisy and
tenuous. Furthermore, the appearance of Marfes at high densities provides an addi-
tional complication, and may preclude using the ECA technique during solid pellet
fueling, which frequently precipitates Marfe activity. Marde conditions, however,
are spatially localized and readily identified using standard Tokamak diagnostics,
and are thus in principle readily avoided.
A remaining drawback lies in the possible existence of a non-resonant attenu-
ation which may complicate the implementation of the ECA diagnostic technique.
In temperature diagnostic applications, the non-resonant attenuation characteristics
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should be investigated in the regime, device, and geometry of interest. Increasing
the collection aperture relative to the probe beam diameter may help eliminate any
effects caused by a slight broadening of the beam. In cases where a significant NRA
is found, capabilities should be developed early on to provide adequate correction
data. This could be accomplished [6] using either the methods described above, or
with simultaneous multiple harmonic operation of a Gyrotron [9] or Free Electron
Laser [10] source. It is also important to have adequate Marfe and edge plasma di-
agnostics located at the site of the optical path to clearly monitor these phenomena,
which may have a dramatic effect on the submillimeter wave transmission.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
1. Experiment configuration and components. Shown are the injection geome-
try, Tokamak cross section, waveguide assemblies, and filtering and detection
assemblies.
2. Parameter scaling of the third harmonic X mode optical depth.
3. Central temperature diagnostic performance of third harmonic X mode trans-
mission measurements.
4. Electron temperature from second and third harmonic X mode transmission
vs. Position. Bt = 7.5 - 10.4 T, f6 = 1.6 - 2.4 x 10" cm-3 , 4 = 450 kA,
g1 = 3.4 - 4.7, A = 432.6 Mm.
5. Electron temperature from third harmonic X mode transmission during RF
Heating with Mo limiters vs. Time. D2 fill gas, Bt = 8 T, ft. = 1.6 -2.0 x 1014
cm-3, ,I = 400 - 500 kA, A = 432.6 pm, PRp = 500 - 700 kW.
6. Electron temperature from third harmonic X mode transmission during RF
Heating with SiC limiters vs. Density. D2 fill gas, Bt = 9 T, 4 = 410 kA,
A = 432.6 Mm, Pap = 800 kW.
7. 3wc radiation temperature during Lower Hybrid RF Heating vs. Time. Mo
limiters, D2 fill gas, Bt = 8 T,ft, = 1.8x10cm-3 , 4= 440 kA, A = 432.6 Mm,
PaR = 610 kW.
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